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ReadingIQ

www.readingiq.com

readingIQ is a digital library that offers comics,
books, magazines and more for students at
age of 2 to 12. (Fitting for EA students/low
standard 11 students)

Age 2 to 12

Sporcle

www.sporcle.com

Sporcle is an online resource that allows the
student to take quizzes about various topics.

Anyone

Book Interviews

In folder, “Book Interviews”

Parents/guardians can spend some quality
time with their children by learning about the
book(s) they are reading. The PDF provides
different interview questions you can ask your
child. This will help parents/guardians to
recognize areas their child needs to work on
and give support as needed.

Any age but
specifically
encouraged for
those who are in
grades 3-5 and
EA High School

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u
8C7-9gcNUBVKE3vrc6vIXiEYTlhMa
_J
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MSSD LEARNING RESOURCES
Making Sense of
Coronavirus
Through Media
and Storytelling

https://mpt.pbslearningmedia.org/res
ource/coronavirus-media-storytellingsrl/coronavirus-media-storytelling-srl/
?utm_source=email&utm_medium=&
utm_content=&utm_campaign=#.Xn
OSoxNKhR0

The students will get hands-on experience of
what it is like to live through historical time by
recording people alongside their experience
during this pandemic. PBS prepared a lesson
plan that the parents/guardians can follow
easily.

Grades 6-12

AP Classroom

https://apclassroom.collegeboard.org
/

The AP students can take advantage of AP
classroom to continue their learning that will
align with what they need to know upon taking
the exam. There is also an option to take the
AP exam at home.

Advanced
Placement
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Grow Grammar app

It is an app installed in students’ iPads

Grow Grammar is an app that
encourages students to recognize
parts of speech. The best part is that
it feels like a game so students will
enjoy playing while learning. To
make it fun, parents/guardians can
play alongside their children.

4+
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Latin Roots

In folder, “Latin Roots SketchNotes”

The students will expand their
vocabulary by learning the definition
of each Greek and Latin roots, which
will help them decipher unknown
words on their own. They can
continue to practice this on ixl.com.

Grades 6-12

Quizlet is an online resource to study
the information and vocabulary with
different formats/games.

Anyone

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WbPRB3jMO
gQYzmrKL7IQxFhZtpdQp8NV/view?usp=sh
aring

Quizlet

www.quizlet.com
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